REGISTRATION

Friday and Saturday, September 7-8, 2018

ONLINE: Register online with a credit card at: www.uab.edu/gihepconf

This is the only option for credit card payment via a secured link (Visa, Mastercard, AmEx, Discover).

FAX: Fax your completed form to 205-975-9777. Mail your check to the address below.

MAIL: Send your completed form and check (made out to UAB Division of Gastroenterology) to:

UAB Division of Gastroenterology/Hepatology
Attn. Sheri McFall
1720 2nd Avenue South—BDB 398
Birmingham, AL 35294-0005

FEES: Early Registration until August 3, 2018 (must be postmarked by 8/3/18):

Physicians $250.00  Residents/Nurses: $125.00  Students $25.00

After August 3, 2018 — Physicians $280.00  Residents/Nurses $155.00  Students $50.00

Name: ________________________________________________________________

Degree: ______________________  Specialty:_______________________________________

Office/Institution: ________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________ State: _______ Zip: ________________

Phone: ___________________________ Fax: ___________________________

Email: ________________________________________________________________

Conference Banquet:  __ I will attend.  Entrée choice:  __ Chicken  __ Fish  __ Vegan  
__ I will bring a guest. ($50.00 additional cost) Entrée Choice:__________

SYLLABUS: Syllabus will be provided this year on a flash/thumb drive with lanyard. If you wish to have a printed syllabus, there will be an additional charge of $25.00.

Yes, I would like to have printed syllabus _____ (please add $25.00 to your registration)
No, I would like to have syllabus on thumb drive _______ (no charge).

CME CERTIFICATION: The University of Alabama School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. The University of Alabama School of Medicine designates this live education activity for a maximum of 13.75 “AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

CANCELLATION POLICY: There will be a $50 cancellation fee for cancellations received prior to _____ after which time there are no refunds. UAB reserves the right to cancel or reschedule the conference due to unforeseen circumstances.